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Celebration 178 in the future

Enrollment expected
to rise slightly in fall

by Dave Pugh

1

Another slight increase in enroll
ment f9r Eastern is expected for fall
·semester i978, Vice president for
Student' Affairs Glenn Williams said
Wednesday.
Williams said the enrollment for fall
semester is now projected at 9,500 to
9,600 students, an increase over the
9,384 students who enrolled in the fall
of 1977.
Williams said ·enrollment at most
Illinois schools is "going down."
"Not as badly as Western Illinois
University, but they are d�Wn some,"
he said.
Williams added that "They've had a
real catastrophe at We�ern."
Williams said the continuous growth
would not affect Eastern's status as
the smallest of the state Universities
·

since ''The growth years are just about
over for everyone."
Williams said Eastern's enrollment
increases because, .. we do it (recruit
ment) better, and we work hard at it."
"Eastern sells itself. It sells itself
on· the basis of atmosphere, and on
what we offer," he said.
Western's entollment was down by
approximately 800 students this fall
from the _year before.
Williams. explained that this year's
growth was mainly in first-time fresh
men and junior college transfers.
Williams also said that this year's
graduating class would be small
because of the low enrollment figures
for the fall of 1974, when the number
of Eastern· students totalled about 8,()26.
"That's the smallest class we've
had in eight years," Williams said.

Eastern debate duo
receives national bid
bJ' Mark Cully

rker for Clyde Dial Ccmtractors chips bricks away to make space
escape on the south side of the Student Services Building .
photo by Craig Stockel)

•

. Eastern's debate duo of senior
Marion Bollinger and junior Jim Curtis
Wednesday received an at-large bid to
the national debate tournament.
The tournament, to be held at
Metropolitan State University in .Den
ver, Colo., on April 12 through 15, will
include 16 at-large teams picked by the
National Debate Tournament Commit·
tee, team adviser Ellwood Tame of the
Speech Department, said.
The committee, consisting of 15
roadies throughout the nation, selects
the at-large teams by their tournament
records of the past season.
"We are .just elated," Tame said.
"Receiving· an at-large bid is like

1essman not liable for ext-ra-cOSts
Keefe
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Board (AB) chair
said Wednesday he will not
1e pressman who printed the
liable for additional costs
in the printing of the maga-

p.irperson

Tom Dersch said
r consulting with Dan Thomilrector of Journalism Studies
faculty member who super
·the Vehicle's printing, "I am
d that the pressman was not
h wasn't his fault."
�stion of whether the addi
costs ·should be paid by Pete
the pressman who printed the
, was raised after Evelyn
, Vehicle adviser, requested
to cover costs for printing the
Vehicle this spring.
t said that Zucco had "wasted
p�i"' in printing the fall

Or

.

Vehicle issue.
She said Wednesday, "We have
one-half of a roll of paper but it is not
enough to put out 2,500 cqpi�s" of the
Vehicle.
Dersch said Thornburgh told him
the rolls of paper were "more expen
sive than was anticipated" because
the weight of the paper which was sent
was more than they ordered.
"From what I gathered from Mr.
Thornburgh, this was just a misun
derstanding among the AB members
and Mrs. Haught when the present•
ation was made," DCrsch said.
Thornburgh said Tuesday night that
blaming Zucco for the additional cost
"would be like blaming a secretary
for wasting a ream of paper.••
He said the additional money would
cover the costs from the extra weight
of paper which was sent and also to
pay for an additional cost of .printing

the Vehicle covers off-campus.
'The cost of printing the covers was
supposed ·to $40, but because it was
printed by the off-campus firm, it cost
abou� $90," he said.
Haught said Wednesday the reason
she had the covers printed off-campus
was because of the limited choice of
colors available at Eastern's Duplicat
ing Center and because she was told
that the Duplicating Center was "busy
with university business'' and did not
have tnuch time to print the covers.
•

�

�jiw...paJJl�<;I to the

top io teams in
Division I football."
"I am just happy for Marion and
flm," Tame added, "These are such
two good, hard-working kids.''

Curtis said he was ''just really
excited and relieved. It's really a great
honor.''
Also competing in- the national
tournament will be 46 teams who
qualified through their respective dis
trict tournaments.
Eastern will seek to qualify another
team in the nationals by entering
teams in the Wright State District
tournament to be held March 16
through 18, Tame said.

·oersch
She said the Duplicating Center
would only print the covers with black
ink, but because the Vehicle is "an
artistic magazine, we wanted an
artistic cover.''
The covers cost $96 to print and the
use of color c,iid not cost any more
except for a S4 charge for cleaning the
colored ink off the press, she said.
Haught said she did not think Zucco
was liable and said, "He made an
honest mistake."

Heavy snow
A winter storm watch Is Issued for Thursday
with snow developing Thursday night with a
possible accumulation of heavy snow. Thursday
will be high In the upper 20s or lower 30s and
temperatures will drop to the tow teens
Thursday night.

•••fer•••••
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News sllorts
(Clu�s, Frats, Soror

Educat.ion hike proposed

EnterNoW

•

SPRINGFIELD, DI. (AP)
A hefty . $182 million hike in state funds for
education next year was proposed Wednesday by Gov. James R. Thompson,
but the increase would not give students any larger a slice of the state's budget
pie than this year.
Thompson announced a $3.2 billion proposed education budget for fiscal
-1979, which begins July 1, saying: "Reil education requires real dollars and
this budget contains real growth in those dollars."
The budget calls for a $182 million increase in appropriations from general
revenue funds {or education. But spending in other areas will be up slightly as
well. For that reason, about $4 of every $10 in general revenue fupds would
still gQ education-the same as this year .

EASTERBUN
HOP•OFFS

What - funny bunny competition
equal level for all.

. .

When�Sunday, March 19, ·1 p.m.

Plane crashes in L.A.

Where -Mc
__ Af� Gymnasium

LOS ANGELES (AP) A Continental Airlines DC-10 jetliner skidded off a
runway and plowed into a building Wednesday while preparing to take off in a
storm from Los Angeles International Airport, the Federal Aviation
Administration said.
There was no immediate official word on whether there were any fatalities or
injuries, but Los Angeles radio station KNX reported that all the passengers
survived.
•

·

Who - all organizations may ente
three teams-each team ha
players
·
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UMW urges ratification

FORMORi
INFORMATION
CONTACT
KELL v·HUSS�Y. 34
AFTER6 P.M.

By The Associated Press
Miners streamed by the hundreds into meetings throughout the nation's coal
country Wednesday to hear-and sometimes denounce-the details of a
contract that could end their 86-day strike.
Over television and radio, United Mine Workers president Arnold Miller and
other leaders urged ratification when members vote this weekend.
District leaders topk to podiums in union halls and civic auditoriums to b_ti.ef
local leaders and rank-and-file members in such states as West Vll'ginia, Ohio,
Illinois, Indiana and Colorado.

. CONGRATULATIONS TO

Farm cooperation urged
WASHINGTON (AP)
The president of the National Com Growers
Association urged protesting grain farmers Wednesday not to try to destroy the
farm marketing system but instead to take their tractors home.
John W. Curry of Victoria, Ill., told the Senate Agriculture Committee that
farmer cooperation with the Carter administration's use of the 1977 farm act
appeared to be the only way to safely improve the prices for feedgrains.
The administration has urged feedgrain growers to reduce their acreage this
year by 10 percent to trim new supplies for the surplus-laden market.

NEW SIGMAI<APPA ACT

•

Suburban paper expands

·•

CHICAGO (AP) A suburban newspaper,. The Daily Herald of Arlington
Heights announced Wednesday it will begin publishing an evening edition on
Monday, two days after the scheduled folding of the Chicago Daily News.
Publisher �tuart R. Paddock Jr., said the new edition will be distributed at
Chicago's commuter railway stations, at O'Hare Airport and at newsstands in
northern and northwestern city suburbs.
The Herald currently publishes a morning edition in several northwestern
suburbs.

o·.A. wants death penalty

Tammy Alexander
Lisa Allen
Patty Behrens
Jill Beniac
Dee Ann Busch
·Tammy Buss
Peggy Cooper
Anne Dawley
Chris Dettel
Karen Elliot
Rhonda Foreman
Eileen Gord

ROCK ISLAND, DI. (AP)· A Peoria teen-ager was convicted Wednesday of
tnurdering a 55-ye._r,-·old �radley University religion professor, and State's
Att«ney Michael M"lhm is asking the death penalty.
.
Michael A. Robinson, 19; was found guilty of two counts of murder and a
single count of �d robb;et:y for the June _slaying of 1)1;. Domenico Volturno.,
He is the second youth convicted for the slaying. William Gulliford, 19, also
of Peoria is serving 35-to 70-year sentence in the Joliet Correctional Center.
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, Jd Charleston, m. during the
fall and spring semesters and weetdy during the swnmer term, except during school vacationS
cir ex:1minations. by the students of Eastern Illinois Univeraity. Subscnption price: $5 per
semester, s1 f()( summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News Is represented by the
National Education Advertising Service; 18 East 50 Street. New YOfk. .N.Y. 10022. and is a
member of the Associated Press. which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in
this paper.· The opinions expressed on the editOficil Md op ed pages are not necesaarily those
of the administration. faculty. or student body. Phone 581·2812. Second class postage paid
at Charleston, lmnois. Printed by Eastern IUinois Universit'y. Charleston. IL. 61920.
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Sue Gord
Joanne Hildre
Tami Hoxwo
Kathy Kalme�
Donna Keller
Kathy Kilsarel
Cindy Martin
Nancy McNeve
Peggy Pratt
Sherri Snapp.
Julie Snedeker
Jan Yaxley
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edia Board to hear
transmitter request
Tom Keefe

meet

with

·

p

WELH

WELH

will

_

cost

fly to the convention at a total
of
"$1,000 to $1,100."
"I was concerned about the trip,
that they were going to spend Sl,100
and at the same time they were asking
for money for a transmitter," Dersch
said.
However, Matt Piescinsti,
news and sports director, told the AB
that those
staff members who
were going to the convention would
pay for their transportation and that
the only part of the trip which would be
paid by funds. from the budget would
be the registration fee of $19 per
person.
He said the registration fee for four
members was paid for at a total cost of
S76.
The AB voted that the stati9n should
use part of the $1,100 which was
budgeted but not used for the trip to
pay for the second transmitter.
"If they were planning a trip for
Sl,100 and then -did not use it, the
Sl,100 should
be there," Dersch
said.
Pustmueller said WELH will still
purchase one of the two transmitters
with funds available in the equipment
and transmitter.line item of its budget.
"Since we have the money to buy
one transmitter, we will get one," he
said.
He said the transmitter will be
Dave Younglove, sophomore, and Cheryl Thormahlen, freshman,
purchased from the Low Power Broad .take a spin around the dance floor during a ballroom dance class
casting Co. located in ·Pemisylv&Dia.
Monday. (News photo by frent Ga5barra)

will

c.mpus radio station WELH
next week
the Communica
iions Media Board to decide whether it
has sufficient funds in its budget to
hase a . transmitter, a WELH
1kesperson said Wednesday.
The move was the result of a
ision Tuesday by the Apportion
ment Board (AB) not to approve a
1uest by the station for $750 which
.d have been used to purchase the
:mitter.
Steve Pustmueller, WELH station
.ger, said station members
meet with the Communications-Media
d "to find out exactly. how we
.d" with its current budget.
t'There was so much of a discrep
,ancy on how much money we do have
.that I want to meet with the Commun
.ons-Media board and examine our
:t, '·' be said.
No specific area of the budget
examined, he said, adding, "we'll
the entire budget."

will

riew

still

Donna Tygart, chairperson of the
.unications-Media board, said
.esday the board �l meet with
H next week but no specifi<: date
been set as of Wednesday.
AB Chairperson Tom Dersch said
1ednesday the discrepancy centered
.d a convention trip to New York
·1ch WELH members planned to

Swing your partner

id.

rimary to pave way for November election

·ratt
napp
.

deker
�ley

Democratic ticket.
For the office of county treasurer, no
Democratic candidate filed while in
cumbent Republican V. Glenn Stilge
baur remains the lone candidate to
have filed for that office.
On the Republican ballot for the
county sheriff's office, incumbent Paul
B. Smith is challenged by Robert L.
Butler, while Charles Lister and Earl
Ashmore are seeking the Democratic
nomination.
For the office of regional superin
tendent
of
schools,
incumbent
Democrat Bob Miller the only chal
lenger with no Republican candidates
listed for that nomination.
For the various statewide offices,

Porty- seven candidates have file�
the March 21 primary hoping to
'n their party's nomination for the
'1ous local and state offices in the
'ember general election.
The race for the 22nd district U.S.
·essional seat hu drawn the most
1tion, With a total of seven candi1tes in contention.
l>emocratic nomination for the seat
·ently held by Olney Democrat
1rge Shipley are Don Watson,
'1pley's brother-in-law and adminis1tive aid, State Sen. Terry Bruce
1m Olney, native Charlestonian
,
.othy Thut and Dave Hill .·
On the Republican ballot, the candiDan Crane, a Danville
1tes
1fi$, Roscoe , D. Cunningham, a
:te representtltive from Lawrence
and Gene Stunkel, a . Danville
:inessman.
In the 53rd district state senate race:
bent Mu Coffeey is the lone
1enger on the Republican ballot
'le Allan Keith, Jr., is the sole
.ocratic primary candidate.
For the three available 53rd district
sentative seats, the candidates
. me Emery, incumbent Larry Stuffl e
id Neil R; Young, while incumbents
Edgar and Charles "Chuck"
.pbell are seeking the Republican
ination for the two seats available.
For the office of Coles county clerkm
mbent Jackie Bacon is the sole
ublican candidate while Tina

·

are

s

"Slink Rand
Group"

are

:���,�.tt�--�\\<?M�.TJt«i��-nJ&J>_t
the wn'ie-�ncanafdate . (0r the

incumbent Governor James Thompson
is the long Republican while comptrol
ler Michael Bakalis
and. Dakin
Williams are opposing each other for the�
Democratic nomination.
Seeking the Republican nomination
for U.S. Senator are Lar Daly and
Percy while
incumbent Charles
Anthony Robert Martin-Trigona ·and
Alex Seith are seeking the Democratic
nomination.
.
For the· pose of Lieutenant Gover
nor, incumbent David O'Neal has no
opposition while Richard Durbin is
seeking the Democratic nomination.
In the race for Attorney General,
Republican incumbent .William J.
Scott is the one candidate while

.Back up to "TED NUGENT" "REO
SPEEDWAGON" "BLACK·OAK
ARKANSAS"

25c Buys

.

Popcorn Hotdogs
Come on down and Bo�gie

Democratic candidate Richard J. Troy
re�ains unchallenged.
For the office of Seeretary of State,
incumbent Alan J. Dixon is seeking
renomination while the sole Republi
can candidate is Sharon Sharp.
In the race for state comptroller, the
Republican ballot sees W. Robert Blair
(see 47, page 7)
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BOG should examine its value

The Board-of Governors (BOG) recently held
a self-evaluation retreat to consider Its goals
and progress. We challenge the board to carry
Its examination one step farther to ·consider
the necessity of the board to exist.
Asking the BOG to ponder Its usefulness Is
not Implying that the board Is unneeded,. but
merely_ encouraging the board to. carefully
consider Its purP<>se and determine how well It
has met its obligations.
The bclsls for the existence of the BOG, as
we understand It, Is to serve the universities
under its iurisdlctlon, a role that should
continually be evaluated by both the board and
schools such· as Eastern.
The need for the BOG and other Illinois
university governing boards was questioned
last year In a study of state government that
concluded that the present system is ineffi
cient.
Because the BOG, like every other govern
ing board, is subordinate to the Board of
Higher Education (BHE), the study suggested
that universities like Eastern should deal.
directly with the BHE.
That conclusion is certainly open for
·

Senate gripe

Editoricil

argument, and at this time we will not support
or refute Its contention. But we do th Ink such a
suggestion should be considered by the board.
Although the BOG's members come from
several different areas of the state, we wonder
how familiar they are with the Institutions they
govern since we rarely see them on campus.
·True, the board has a full-time staff which Is
In close contact with Eastern, Western Illinois,·
Nor.theastern Illinois, Chicago State and
Governors State Universities. But these staff
experts are not the ones who vote at board
meetings.
.
Board members In the past have indicated
that they are sensitive to letters written by
students on different issues, but a wllllngness
to listen Is not the same as an honest Initiative
. to evaluate both sides of the problems that
confront.the BOG.
For example, the board will soon consider a

•

·

Eastern llUnois University

CATATONIC STATE

Charleston, Ill.61920

A good model for- the BOG Is the co
zero-based"budgetlng, a prOcedure In
organizations· each year must justify
entire program to their funding body,
their need for budget Increases.
Likewise, the BOG should continue
self.-evaluation and give . It some meanl
examining Its purpose as a governing
Such healthy consideration cannot hel
Improve the BOG.
·

although I know myself to
what prejudiced.
I have mixed emotions about
because they have "different''
ior tha n I have grown accusto
Some of this behavior is
some, but, I still attempt to
stand their motives. This, h
not my point.

A�Y SPollTS IN sa\60L..,
P�f ,�SOil

City Editor . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Cobau
Government Editor . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Tom Keefe
Activities Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Pam Olson
Supplements Editor ..........Glenna Neubert

"

a

-

·

�
"

·

the Sena te)

·

·

Rati0na1 ·1 ty.

OH, suite. I WAS
iAE NUMSE� ONE
GoAU£ ON "ffiE
AOlKtY TQ� fOIZtA�tE ��5>.

SPorts Editor ..... : ......... Ruay Ruetttger
Photo Editor . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Craig Stockel
Staff Artist . • . . . . . . . • . .... . . .. Mark Hillard
Ad Manager ...... , . . . • . . . Craig R. Dahlquist
Circulation Manager . . . . . . . . . . . Do� Moyer
Eastern News Adviser ........... David Reed

Da:t,�1'1;

sA�P&A6-<?

•

:

0

·

over the- Administrative proposal.
5. It would be nice if 1#5 was, Eastern
News complimented the efforts of
students-acknowledging the response
tu their earlier editorial or perhaps the
The point I am trying to
Eastem News said nothing at all.
Doe
s this 'different' behavior
·we don't expect praise-the personal
sarily mate them better or w
satisfaction we receive from our efforts
simply different.
is enough, but on the other hand, we
I hold the latter opinion.
don't expect to hear that the student
As far as "stuffing" all
supporters of the $8.25 fee are hardly
letters, I am equally ap
familiar enough with union operating
issues (such as "picking
budget to lead ll pro $8.25 drive, when
would not be brought forth u
most of us have been reciting . the
and with as much frankness u
faculty cafeteria's budget in onr sleep
were.
·and day-dreaming in class about ways
I believe you are as guilty
to increase bowling revenue.
We're not asking for glorious praise logical fallac y of composi tion (
of hallalujah- but by God we are not true of a part is true of the wh
asking for a slap in the face either!!!
."your anonymous writer. "
I
Murphy Hart .
?,taintain that these racid
tons
must be brought fo
b
The Student Senate
,,
. c,
Wf;,•
pub
I
and
hope
that
h
ak.
p
S
e
hy
er
Hart,
Murp
(Editor's note: This letter was ap- smart and educate� as we
.
proved and is being sent in behalf of are, and can deal rationally with

·

"'�t£ YOU E:.�£it IN

Editor-in-Chief . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . Dave Shanks
News Editor . : ..... , . , .......... Lori Miller
Managing Editor . . . • • . . •. • . . . , . Norm Lewis
Campus Editor • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marcel Bright

u

We challenge the BOG, then, to do
serious soul-searching about Its role to
and the other four schools under Its j
tlon and consider how well It has served
universities.

513,000.
f. total student efforts amounted to Editor,
a $8.25 recommendation which totaled
I did not read the Feb. 21 edition of
a mere $8 saVings per student per year the News, but I dislike racism,

Eastern News

•

. On the other hand, it may be just
that each board member Is vitally In
higher education In llllnols and Is
&!CtlVe role In the decision-making p

Letters to the Editor

Editor;
When I picked up Tuesday's paper
that contained the editorial which questioning the judgement of the
quoted that students should discon Administration.
tinue their· efforts of support of. the
4. Several suggestions are made by
$8.25 fee, I was quite disappointed.
the students to reduce the proposed
This same editorial staff had, two fee. These include:
·weeks e�lier, encouraged in a rather
a. the union receive the interest
directive manner that the student incoine that is entitled t<Hhus demembers take a vocal stand on the creasing the reflected deficit.
budgets that were under consideration
b. students point out that faculty
and do their best to introduce cuts to receive numerous benefits from the
the fees which. the Administration had student
union--arrd
suggest
proposed.
implementation of a faculty user fee.
Let's trace what happened.
c. students suggest that the fee
1. Early in Dece�ber, Student Body ch�ged to the outside groups which
President, Tom Holden and RHA utilize the union facilities be raisedPresident, Rod Hasler chose six stu Administration replies that the indents to serve on the Bond Reyenue crease would be of a trivial nature
·
Committee.
"'.hen you consider the total amount of
2. The committee meets approxi the operating deficit.
mately 3 tirres- where they are intro
. d. Financial Vice President Dersch
duced to line items and budgets that · discovers the union is actually opera·
they had no previous knowledge of-the ting at a 112 million dollar deficit-ra·
first meetings consist mostly of the ther than $250,000 deficit which we arf
Administration explaining line items led to believe.
and future planned expenditures.
e. students recommend that thf
3. An editorial appears in the building line item be reduced by some
Eastern News in which the students $13,000, and this money be taken from
come under fire for not introducing Bond Revenue Suqi�thus reduci ng
cuts into the b�t-and for not the operating deficit by another

Publicati011S"*Mss.:::�.. •

proposal passed recently by Eastern'•
on Academic Affairs (CAA) to create a
major, International Studies. We h
wonder If any board members will even
phone call to a CAA member to get
reaction to the propc)sal.

&'l)f I HAt> To
Gt'4e. fT or
�OS£ Or
MY TJfflbAT.

I shall not (leave) the bottotia
discourse unattached, but it will
my christened na
. me; for, I do
believe that the ''we" in their
"
are ready to accept my op
their face value.
Name withheld by r
·

•••t•r• ••••
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an Who Came tO Dinner' to satirize stars
"Flats are canvasses stretched over
a wooden frame as compared to
building the sets with two by fours,''
:nt production of Kaufman and
he said.
's drawing room comedy "The
This· type of set is harder to create
Who Came To Dinner."''
because it takes more artistic ability to
The play will be presehted at 8 p.m.
do it, Blanchette said.
.y, Saturday, March 10 and 11.
"Since our staff is very limited, five
A 2 p.m. matinee will also be or six kids have done most of the
:nted on March 12.
work," he added.
The piay is a satire on the person
Also featured in the production are
of long-time drama critic, radio costumes from the 1930s period.
ity and lecturer Alexander
Costumer Nancy Paule said she has
1oott , ''who was both feared and
''altered and redesigned SO complete
d by actors and actresses alike," costumes including accessories . '' with
1y director Gerald Sullivan of the the help of assistants juniors Laurie
1ter Department said recently.
Bielong and Theresa Sparlin.
ivan added other celebrities
aothing for this production plays on
:ed in the production are Tallulah the square shouldered look, with slim
1ead, Noel Coward and Ha1p9 lined dresses and skirts for the women
to baggy pants for the men, Paule
:cott 's character in "The Man
said.
Came To Dinner" is Sheridan
Colors used are ''about the same as
,ide, who while lecturing in a used today-plaids, bright colors, dull
Ohio town, accepts a din.tier ones, the look is toward sleekness
:ition from the Stanley family.
almost slinky,'' she added.
:er, as Whiteside is preparing to
The important thing in costuming is
the Stanley home, he slips on the to bring out the character in his
porch and breaks his hip, costume, Paule said.
'&D said.
''Costumers will sometimes put tiny
rest of the production is based items on the costumes that sometimes
the chaos that follows while the audience can not see but helps the
:side is convalescing at the Stan actor psychologically with their char
:id ence.
acter,'' she added.
1que to the production is the
..For example, Miss Preen, played
ive use of props, Sullivan said.
by freshman Sue Dabney, is a nurse in
"The Man· Who Came To "The Man Who Came To Dinner."
:r", "hundreds of props are On her costume is a tiny Red Cross
.- Sullivan said.
button on her lapel, $yirDOiii.irig her
1e audience will. see an actual occupation, her status iii life," .Paule.
room with furniture, telegrams, said.
, a Christmas t ree and presents,
"We also added things like thick
•ummy case," he said.
glasses on a character. a rhinestone tie
·
:erent type of set design will pin for a flamboyant character, and
used in ''The Man'.'.
little things like corsages at Christmas
llesigner aarence Blanchette if time," Paule said.
"Those little
1ter department said "This is thin!ls mean a lot."
time we've worked with
Playing Whiteside will be a: junior
Rich Schneider.

John Cook ud Pun Olson

Celebrities from the early 1930s will
: satirized in the Theater Depart

·

·

:Brst

nate to discuss bylaws
Student Senate will meet at 8 Political Studies Committee, said he
,m the Union addition Tuscola has revised all the bylaws of the
roo m Thursday to discuss
'8visions of the student gov
constitutic>n, Murpy Hart,
'°Of the senate said Wednesday.
l>awson, chairperson .of the

'Off to _appear
'athskeller
ing in the Rathskeller Thursbe guitarist Dave Rudolf, who
at 8 p.m. in a University
1nsored Coffeehouse.
will be Rudolf's fust perfor
on Eastem's campus.
s style is a variety of music,
he feels a true musician
be able to play all styles of
' toffeehouse Coordinator Gr
�er said Wednesday.
presently has an album
.tion entitled "Folks". It's a
:type album,'' Kaefer said.
past, Rudolf has played in
area clubs and colleges.
fon price for the performance
cents.

WANTED

-----""---·---�

Cast members Qf "The Man Who Came To Dinner" go through their
paces at a Wednesday dress rehersal. Pictured on the left is freshman
Kris Salamone who portrays Maggie Cutler and on the right, Rich
Schnelder, junior, who portrays Professor Whiteside. (News photo by
Craig Stockel)

For Fine .Mexican Food
See

- Coine

MUCHACHO'S
·Try our delicious German & Mexican food.

Entertainment For Friday
Gospel Singer ·Debbie Brown
Former E.i.U. Student

Male attendent to help
handicapped person
get up; and be taken to
school at Lakeland,
. nights.

.

Tacos
Burritos
Enchiladas
Tamales
Tostadas

-Must be'a.ble to drive a
van. Free room and
board will be provided.

To go orders available
phone: 348-8123

-Contact Tom E. Francis
1614 E. Marion,
Charleston
345-4657
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constitution to provide clarification
about student meetings, laws and
committees.
''There have been several court
cases inVQlving the constitution caused
by its vagueness and ambiguousness. I
tried to update all the bylaws, ironing
out the flaws and making it more
viable,'' Dawson said.

·

1141 "E"Street
Charleston, Il

Across from W ilb Walker's
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CAA to discuss cours
and elimination proposa
.

.

by Marcel Bright

New courses in history and econo
mics, and a proposal to eliminate the
procedural proficiency in English 1001
will be discussed by the Council on
Academic Affairs (CAA) at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the Union addition. Tus
cola-Arcola Room.
CAA chairperson, Charles Switzer
said the new courses being considered
are Economics 4000 , an internship in
economics, and History 4110, history
of American journalism.
Switzer said that the proposal to
eliminate the procedural proficiency in
English 1001 is on the CAA agenda but
may not be voted . on because the

.

English Department may not
to send ·anyone to presem
posal.
'.'There is an English
meeting scheduled for the
as our (CAA)meeting_so they
able-to.send anyone,'' S
"We will discuss the
.Switzer said, adding he d
CAA will take any action.
Switzer _said the CAA
discuss a request to modJfy
criteria for the bachelor of
a major in career occupatiollJ
Also on the CAA ag
proposal to make severd
revisions" in the theatre arts
·

·

.

A youngster examines an exhibit at Celebration '77 .held at Eastern

last spring. The highly successful arts and crafts show Is making a
repeat appearance this April as Celebration '78. (News photo by Craig
Stockel)

Celebration '7 8 to add
three events to schedule

Student$ oppose dropp
-English-option proposal

Dotzhauer and Sullivan ue
members- of the CAA.
Student opposition is currently
The only alternative m
underway to an English Department
proposal to drop the procedural profi English 1001 is to earn a
ciency option for English Composition on the ·college Level
Program (CLEP) test.
1001.

by Kay Brister

The proposal is on the agenda for
''Not many students r
Thursday's.Council on Academic Aff
National Endowment for the Arts and
options were open to them.
airs (CAA) committee meeting.
Three new events will be added to the Charles E. Merrill Trust, J. Sain,
not well publicized,'' Rod
The English Department voted una
"Celebration '78," Eastern's annual Fine Arts Publicity Director said
"It's not fair for a stu
nimously in December to drop the
festival of the arts, Dean of the School Wedndday.
option, which allowed students en� stuck in a class that is too
of Fine Arts Vaughn Jaenike said
Participants will come from the
rolled in Composition. 100 who sub- she added.
entire southeastern Dlinois region,
Tuesday.
However, Pearson said T
. mitted, three consecutive "A" papers
"Celebration is a smorgasbord of Sain said.
not
enough students hen
to
a
faculty
committee
to
proficiency
arts offerings for people with varying
"Phil Settle (assistant dean of fine
that
option to warrant its
out
of
the
course,
Sharon
Pearson,
interests and tastes in a festive arts) started last year going around to
director
of
composition,
said
Tuesday.
''There
were only four
Of
atmosphere," Jaenike said.
different areas looking for talent.
However, Off-Campus District Sen semester and none this se
New events this year include con course, some of the talent from last
•tor Julie Sullivan and Executive Vice proficiencied out by this
certs by the Count Basie Orchestra and year will be back this year," he added.
President Don Dotzauer have sent a Pearson said.
the United States Air Force Band and a
,.Thousands of dollars" will be
letter protesting the proposal to the
''Three papers is not a
performance of the National Ballet of expended on this venture,'' Sain said.
CAA, Missy Rodgers, chairperson of cation of how well the stu
Dlinois, Jaenike said.
Jaenike said Eastern students wish
the Senate Academic Affairs Comm as th,e class becomes men
"And of course, the theaters, music ing to participate in Celebration '78
ing,'' Pear5on added.
ittee, said.
Buffington
and art that made a success of should contact either Rod
Arts
the
of
both
Celebration '77," he added.
Watkins,
or· Ben
PundinR for' the event set for April Department.
14 thro ugh I 6,
is provided by
·"Celebration" activities will begin

by Dyna Cole

·

Charleston's

Rotal'y

and

Kiwanis

Clubs, the Dlinois Arts Council, the

Student artistry
to be featured

at noon on each of the days.
•'Trumpet fanfares from the t9ps of
buildings in the "quad" will open each
days' festivities,'' Ja'enike said.

Get more
out cl college than
just a�.·

�

are
llOnlination
For the
Jerome A.
Shepherd
while Br ad
are seekin

I.oft

tion.

For

stat

AHA

A collection of drawings and paint
fngs by student artist Chris Stokes will
be on exhibition through March 23 in
the foyer of the Doudna Fine Arts
Center.
Stokes, a junior, said Wednesday 10
drawings will be shown which feature
"the feeling of being a cro�s country

The

Res

(RHA) Thu

plans for

runner."
The nine paintings on exibit will
consist of a still life and the public
works that Stokes has done for the
Eastern Film Society (EFS).
,
"I do one (painting) a week to help I
the EFS out· with publicity,'! Stokes
said.
"They (EFS) display a painting of
this week's movie and one of next
week's movie at the desk where they
sell the tickets,'.' the day of the movie,
·

he added.
Dick Moldroski of the Art Depart1pent said Sto.kes' works are "very
meticulous and very realistic:•

(Co

a nd John
while Ro i

People's

Send Them Carnations,

·� �

s��I 5fill

fbytbing
Littl e p
pla nned for
\lvi ll offer "
this Year's

Vased!
Oe6vered

NOBLE FLOWER
SHOP
503 Jefferson 345-7007

I.Mm how IO ...d. LMm how IO lead the
�United Ma,..Mar!-. S.. yout Marine

..,._..iotlve.

The Marl- a'9 loaklng for a f.w good men.
SEE mE OFPICl!Jl Sl!LBCl'loN TIWI
IN TIIE UNION Peb. 28 ·March 3
9AJil.to4P.M.

fommittee
men said re
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News

. 7

BS U baby ptctu re co nte.s t
raises fu n ds for charity
pictures submitted, Page said.
A total of 544 . 86 was raised, but the
BSU will make . up the difference
raising the total to SS0.00, Page

A $50 contribution will go to the
Coles County Association for the
Retarded (CCAR) from a recent Black
Student Union (BSU) sponsored baby
picture contest

·

added.
Page said students donated money
Winner of the contest was Kenneth
by voting for what they considered the
Crump, director of the Afro Am�rican
cutest .baby picture. Each vote was a
Cultural Center, Benita Page, BSU
one cent donation.
president, said.
"It was a lot. of fun, and we hope to
. Crump's photo.received $11 .44 from do this again in the future, " Page
·There were 13 baby added.
the Contest.

PIZZA. JOE'S
WE Deliver .
.

pin
al

For the Lowe.t· ·
Delivery Prices
·

. inTown-

·

-Dial 345-2844 · or

345-284 1

Slip slidin ' a way
The bright sun and warmer tem peratures of the past two days have
prompted students to take to the outdoors for some recreation . Here,
;Terry Banackl , a j u nior, uses the Incli ned si.dewal k near the Lantz
building to practice his skateboard moves.
(News photo . by Craig
Stockel)

4 7 pe�tition for o ffices
(Continued from page 3)
Eastern political science instructor .
and John W. Castle facing each other, Joseph T. Connelly and Wayne
while Roland W Burri s and Richard W. "Pete" Arnold
competing for the
Luft · are seeking . the Democratic Democratic nomination while ,George
·
nomination.
Washington Woodcock and Robert
For the office of state treasurer, Refem are vying for the Republican
Jerome A. Cosentino and Nina T. nomination.
Sh�pherd head the Democratic ballot
For circuit
judge in the
while Br �d Glass and J �mes Ske ton
judicial circuit, Republican Joseph R.
8!e see
g the Republican norrunaSpitz is the sole challenger on the
ti
Republican ballot. .
tee � ,
mmitm
r state central
•

ble
BEER A vaila
,

atr�mboli, & Texas ba rbeque
720 Jackson, Cba.rle.,�

Burger King
Specials

·

court

!

�

°:'�
R H A to discuss
�

.

Residence Hall Association
(RHA) Thursday will be working on
plans for two of its projects, "Little
J:>eople 's Weekend." and "Almost
The

RHA

RHA

"Almost Anything Goes" , an
take-off of the · television show, will
feature teams from the residence halls
competing in a variety of events, Triad
Counselor Ted Phillips said recently.
"Almost Anything Goes" is sche4uled for April 1� and 16.

HAROLD E . SHORES
1 52 1 BROADWAY
MATTOO N, IL.

·

-

Tliu rs.- & Fri .
H a m b u rger, Fries , M i l k shak e
s

R E L I G I O U S M E DAL S
CHARMS for
CON F I RMATION

_

Do u b l ech eesebu rg e r , F r i e s ,_
Peps i s 1 1 9

CROSS N ECKLACES
I

�
.

Mo n ·. & Tu es .
Ch eesebu rger, 6 8 4
. - Pepsi.
Wed n esday

EASTE R

Little People's Weekend, which is
planned for the weekend of April 23,
will offer ' '1'.he Magic Kingdom''. as

Programming
this year's theme,
Committee Chairperson Dave Hein
men said recently.

.

Somet h i ng Specia l
for

Anything Goes" .

345-6466

fifth

S H O R ES
J EW E L RY

events Th ursday

-� ··

We alao ha ve poorboys,

are

.

·

I

1 19

Sat . · & Su n .
.6 H a·m bu rg� rs fo r $2.6 .0
2 Qua rts for $ 1 .60
(Choe.. Vo n . }

Brea kfast spec i a l eve ry day
6 0 .m . - l 1 a . m.
99¢

8
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News
_

.

F1u ca.seS-de creas e; no signs of menin gitis
by John Plevka

"probably" were the Russian strain
due to the symptoms displayed by the

The recent flu outbreak suspected to
be the Russian strain }las .�ppiµ-ently
exhabsted itself locally, an Eastern

students and the number of other near

by Central Illinois areas affected by

health official said Wednesday .
Health Service Director Jerry Heath
explained that "the number of flu
cases here has pretty well died out."
Heath added that the Health Service

the virus .
However, a spokesperson for the
Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospital said
earlier this week that numerous flu

cases reported there late last month

is still waiting for the outcome of state were not the Russian strain.

Department of Public Health lab tests
on cultures taken from numerous flu
victims two weeks ago to determine

• ' All of the tests run on flu 'Victims

were negative (to the Russian flu
signs) , " administrator Patricia Jen

whether the � flu 11(.t ually hit Pastern: kins said.
She added that the number of flu
Heath said earlier that the cases

Distinguish ed Alumnus
nominatio n deadlin e set
alumni services, said Monday.

by M� Lawrence

Titus said all alumni and former
Deadline for nominations for Eastem's Distinguished Alumnus Awards students who have distinguished
is April l , Chuck Titus, director of themselves in academic, literary, busi
· .

Ca..pu. C'.•ps.
VJtanza to speak to English Club

cases at the hospital has also dropped. state universities.
Heath explained that "well over"
Although no cases have been re
100 flu victims were treated at the ported in the Eastern area, Heath
Health Service last month, "but now urged students to seek treatment

we're seeing only one or two students

a day who apparently have the flu. "
Along with the .apparent decrease in

flu cases, Heath said he has no fears of
a local break-out of spinal meningitis.

The Associated Press recently re

ported

that three

cases of spinal

meningitis have been diagnosed at two

W
�

AMPUS

The initial syptoms of spinal men
ingitis are similar to the flu, including
a fever and general aches and pains.
but the AP said they quickly develop

into a severe headache, a stiff nect
and a higher fever.

APPOINTMENT

BARBER

Rodney

imme diately at the Health Service if
they develop these symptoms.

SHOP

Has New Hours
1 2-7 Mon. - Fri. / 8-1 2 Sat
Also a New Barber Stylist
Rodney Edgington

·

ness, professional, or public service
careers are eligible for nomination.

For the best in Regula r Cuts, Wedges,
Blow Cuts, and Hair Styling
Call Rodney or Joe at
345-6560
270 Lincoln Ave

"Anyone nominated should be a
former student who through service to
the . university or their accomplish-

ments have brought credit to their
Victor Vitanza of the English De- _
alma mater , " Titus said.
partment will speak at 1 p.m. ThurRecipients of the award will be
sday in Coleman Hall Room 307 to the chosen by a facultyalumni committee .
English Club about "The Design of appointed by Preside
nt Daniel E.
Edgar Allan Poe's Major Works. "
Marvin.
Phi Gamma Na to meet
Some of the past recipients include
Phi Gamma Nu will meet at 6 p.m . Donald Grantham, retired presiden of
t
Thursday in ·Blair Hall Room 103.
Beatrice Foods Corporation; Author

dng

CEC

mee
set
Hughes, president of the University of
The Council for Exceptional Child- San
Diego in California; D.F. Fleming ,
ren will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in historian and author of 13 books;
Buzzard Building Room 109 to discuss Louise Stanek, an executive with the
Exceptional Children Week.
Philip Morris Company in New York .

Scuba Club to

meet
and Dorothy Leggitt, a retired educaThe EIU Scuba Club will meet at t()r and writer.
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Union
"Nominations are to be submitted in
addition Paris Room. The meeting is writing and
accompanied by appropri
>pen to anyone interested in sport ate documentation, includin
g a listing
iiving.
and description of achievements, ac
SAM to hear Firestone Tire speaker. complishments and service of the
The Society for the Advancement of individual concerned, ' ' Titus added
.
Management will sponsor speaker
Forms for nominations can be
Bern ie Young, production manager of qbt&ined from
the Alumni Office in Old
Firestone Tire and Rubber Com�any in Ma� , and, w
hen completed, should be
Decatur, at 7 p.m . Thursday m the mailed to the Distinguished Alumni
Union addition Charleston - Mattoon Awards Committee, Alumni Office, he
Room.
said.
·

The Fastest Delivery
11�

/.J�
·· �-�
·,
.
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In Town
•

.

•

And Sava on Out-Of-state

calls, During Evenings, Nights,

�{ 345-2829
30 minutes or less

and Weekends. Sunday thru
Friday 5 p.m .
night 1 1 p.m.

ADDUCCl'S PIZZA Na 2
Carry Out & Delivery - Located behind

•

lke',s

_

-

-

1 1 p.m. Every
8 a.m. Week

ends - all day Saturday until

5 p.m. Sunday

I LL I NOIS CONSOLI DATED TE LEPHONE COMPANY
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Ompson vows educatiOn aid ; no tax hike
.ent

ice if
men

ding

IGFIELD (AP) - Saying lliinois
1m to take a breath, " Gov.
R. Thompson Wednesday una

record

$1 1.2 billion election

:dget that pledges no tu: bites,

nises more aid to the poor and
, a hefty boost for education and
for industry.
wolf is still at the door, but a
we have closed that door in his

..

.

ru�

�

movie ' 'The Great Scout and
Thursday" will be presented
Residence Hall Association
on Thursday and- Saturday.
ursday, the movie
be
at 6 p.m. in Carman
, 7
at East Hall and at 10 p.m. in

fh

will
Hall

Hall.

movie will be shown at 6 p.m.
1y in Weller Hall, ·at 7 p.m. in
1ln-Stevenson- Douglas Com
at 8 p.m. in Pemberton
, at 9
Thomas
and at 10 p.m. in

uau.

Hall

·

·

uUey

es,

face," Thompson said in a message to
the General Assembly, softening the
threat of the past year's publicized
"year of sacrifice. "
But apart from a $182 million
increase in state aid for education, the
governor's budget continued a cau
tious approach to spending for the
fiscal year beginning July 1 .
He proposed holding the overall
budget to only 4. 7 per cent more than
this year, saying, "The dollar and
cents figures of a budget are the litmus
test for a whole year of pronounce
ments and promises. "
In the crucial general revenue fund,
which
supported by state sales and
income taxes, Thompson called for
_appropriations of $6.4 billion, up 6.7
per cent from this year�
In his proposed budget, Thompson:
-Backed down fro� higher gaso
line taxes and ibcreased hunting and
fishing fees that he supported last
year, but were rejected by the Legisla
ture. He explained that he doesn't
think they could pass in an election
year.
-Offered a 5 per cent boost in aid
for welfare recipients, their first since
1975. Thompson admitted that does
not keep up with the cost of living
since then, but said, "We're doing the
best we can."
biting the budget of the
govemor' s own office by more than 12
per cent to $2.28 million, with a 7 per
cent across-the-board pay increase for
its employees.

Hall

Great Scout and Cathouse
Lee Marvin and

-Refused to su pport university and
college tuition increases .
-Asked for $20 million in increased
property tax. relief for the elderly and
disabled, and another $20 million in
sales tax relief for industries purchas
ing equipment for new or expanded
plants.
The governor said a second straight
year of lean spending would put $ 1 1
million in the bank i.nd increase to $96
million lliinois'. year-end cash balance,·
a cushion he callt?d safe.
.
ThompsoJJ . , lawmakers and count
less special int��sts
now barter
through the spring over the final shape
of the budget, but the governor vowed
to resist increases.
Education 'would receive $182 mill
ion more in state funds next year for a

Proposed

will
·

total $3.2 billion-the single largest
piece of the state's financial pie.
Local schools would get $103 million
more for 2.1 million students and
higher education an additional $79
million-for 680,000 students.
Local schools had sought a $185
million increase and colleges wanted
$94 million more, including a tuition
increase.
.
But Thompson said his $955 million
university budget allows for an ayerage 8 per cent pay hike f�r university
teachers and a 10 per cent salary boost
for non-academic university employ·
ees.
And he said his $2;3 billion proposal
for elementary and secondary schools
will fully fund local educational pro
grams required by the state.

TOUR • DISCOYIR iULOPI
22·nays

..

'78

August 8 - 29, 1978

FRANCE/SWITZERLAND/IfALY/LUXEMBOURG/MONACO

ot

S1050. t al coat - lncludee airfare Chicago - ,Europe, return, private motorcoach
throughout Europe, hotele and hreakfut, admlselon f881.

Vl11t theae cttl• & aru1. Voages mountains, Lucerne, Lugarno, Rome, Ganoa,
Monte Carlo, Cannes, Nice, Avignon, Dijon, Grenoble, Parle, Relme Verdun, Metz
Experienced tour director: Rex Syndergaard, Profeseor of H l1tory, Eutern llllnole
Unlveralty

MA TTOON TRA VE-L CENTER

(1s101 Broadway Mattoon, m.1

End of Week Specials
Thursday�

Ho�made Vegetarian Veg�table Soup &Frend1 Roll
1.65

Friday-

Cheese Pla«er - Chtice of3Kinds
ofCheese & French Roll
11. 00

Sunday-·
I

PANY

Turkey SandWich
Jumbo . '1. 35
Regtilw 11. 05

HOURS:.
Monday thru Friday-

T lam to TOpm

Su�day-

5pm to. 10pm
Rathskeller closed Saturday
Don't forget our 5 ft color TV.

·
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S wimm ers on road for Illinois ln dep ende
by Carl Genlovlch

WMU were part of a triangular at
·

}A

Preparing for the NC
Division II
national tournament, coach Ray Pad
ovan' s swimmers will compete int the

Illinois Independent meet this week
end at Macomb.
The meet is scheduled for Fri
,
1 Saturday and Sunday. .

day

The Panthers finished the regular

season at 4�4 in dual competition,
dropping three meets last week to

Western Kentucky (WKU), Western
Illinois (WIU) ·and Western Michigan
(WMU). The two losses to WIU and

Macomb.
Padovan is loo.king at this wee.k's
Independent µieef as a preparation for
the national's, which open March 16 at

Carlon, Pa. Impressive times would
certainly help in building the motiva
tion for the national meet.
"Basically, this Independent meet is
a tune-up for us in getting ready for
the national nieet, ' ' Padovan said.
"Being that it's the end of the 9Cason,

we just want to r�rd some times that
will ready us for the big one . "
Padovan said Eastern i s at a
disadvantage in that "we're the only

other Division II school in this meet, .
besides Western. " It won't really be a
big team effort but lt is important that
we swim well, " the head mentor said.
Those teams included in the meet
are Western, Bradley University ,
Indiana State, Illinois State and
Eastern Kentucky.
Hoping to swim well overall is
important for Eastern, but even more
so for 1 1 members already anticipated
as qualifiers for the pational meet.
Padovan said 11 of his squad's
members will be participating in the
NCAA national and hopes to see a few

will be ma.king return trips to the

national competition.
Other swimmers will be Jim Bart,
Bill Spangler, Mike Roessler, Mike
Parratto, Joe Edwards, Al Cymbal and
Mike Foley.
Nitch and Bart will see action in the
distance freestyle competition. Wat
son and Bolin are set to swim in the

events.
Backstro.ken S
will join with R
stroke while Parratto

see action in the b
Padovan also said
two relays with
ciiving.

THE
FACTS O
LIGHT.

more.
"Our tope notch swimmers are all
set for the meet," Padovan said. "I'm
hoping some of them quaHfy in more
A good
than one event, though.

FACT:

Pabst Extra ugbt
is brewed naturally. 11
No artificial ingredientl
But that's what you'd e
from Pabst. Naturally.

showing may see two more added after

Eastern 's Dave Watson per
forms the breaststroke In Panther
action against Southeast M issouri
at the lantz Poo l . Watson and his
fellow tankers are partici pating in
the
I l l i nois
I ndependent
at
Macomb Fr iday and Saturday,
using the meet as a warm-up for
the Division 1 1 nationals on March
1 6-1 8. (News photo by Mel issa
Drake)

individual

the conference meet . ' '
All-Americans J oe Nitch, Dave
Watson, Scott Bolin and CharUe Dunn

·

\

How c a n we
h e l p yo u ?
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
R ESUMES
BUSINESS CARDS
INVOICES
NCR FOAMS
FLYERS
jilROCHURE�
•

SCORE
FOLD
STAPLE
COLLATE
PAD
STITCH
CUT & TA I M
PER FORATE

name a
few wayst

. . . to

W IL L ROGERS
HHAlfH

lh ·1 1:

Now Showing
Wot/d's tnatest
Lover
Shovvs at 7 & 9 p.m.
- ALSO -

THE MIDNIGHT MOVIE

Rated X
Story ofJoanna
This is the last midnight
movie till after break! !
TIME THEATRE

FACT: Pabst Extra Llght
has half the calories of our

regular� beer. Half the-calories!
So it's a lot less filling.

MAT�OON, I l l.
2 4.3818

O u r se rvice s
a re many, s o
g ive us a ca l l .
..

9 2 1 Linco ln
3 4 5 -3 0 4,0

FACT: Pabst Extra Light .
is the light beer that gives you that good beer �
There's never been a Light hke 1t.

PABST EXTRA LIGHT.
HALF THE CALORIES. ·
ALL THE TASTE. NATURALLY !

.
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Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 281 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad.after
its first insertion.

Classified Ads
For Rent

For Sale

Help Wanted: Babysitter want&d .
Occasional evenings. Call after 5.
345-9796.
_02
�
Miike money: Part time, from dorm
room or apartmen t.
Details send
12.00. Top Kat Enterprl181 P.O. Box
41428, Chicago, Ill. 80641 .

Have your own bedroom. 1 male
needed tlll summer. 4 bedroom,
2-bath house. 345-3714.

For Sale: Cobra C B . radio. Brand
n-. 1tlll In box. $70 or belt offer.
345-9533.

D3

lo

Male night clerk. Nice appearance.
M uat be good with public. Start
Immediately. 1 0 nights a month. More
hours occalonally.
Must
work
through summer. Call for appoint
ment. College Inn Motel 345-3836.

,.,;

02

Wan ted: Male attendant to llve In.
Free room & board. Alao to help get
quadrapaleglc up & take him to 1ehool
at Lakeland evenings.
Full-tlmlt
work. Call 345-4657.
llli'
10

Wa nted

For Sale: 1970 Hornet. Good condltlon. 8 track, new carborator, tires
,
muffler. Call 345-5039 after 5:00.

•

For Rent
SUMMER HOUSING Hou199 &
apartments near campus. Clean;
reuonable. 345-2416.
m
'1
Female roommate wanted. O�rn
bedroom, $60 monthly. Call 345-4342.
. .
00
SUMMER-Furnlstted townhouse
Air conditioned. Call
•

•

Announcements

19" color TV, $1 50. 26" man'•
Two bedroom house, attached ga
bicycle, $60. 345-4107.
rage, unfurnished. Married couple -------....JJ2
preferred. 345-4846.
·?loneer SX-850, 65 watt receiver,
$380. Pair Blc Formula 4 ·apellkers,
For Summer-2 bedroom, furnl1hed
$280, both 2 months old . Pioneer
townhouse,
close
to
campus.
345-9646
.
KP-500 under duh caaaette with
oe
FM /1upertuner, 6 months old, $125.
Furnished' two bedroom apts. Near·
Call Phil, 948-5468.
cam,u1. Summer. 345-2m.
07
����..,...���� no

For Sale

Unusecl , tined midi-length ralncoat. Size 13 $20. Call 348-0236.
•

\

Muit sell-need money. JVC amp.
30 wpc, 2 weeks old, $120. Olson 30
wpc recelver/caaaette, $60 In good
condition. Call 581-5898.
....
___
..
__
_
_.03
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
69 station wagon, new tran1ml1alon
n- •tarter, It runs, $200 ," got to sell.
Call 345-n09.

·

·

Help Wanted

_
.

Porgy-Settle down about D.C.J
Have some extra Kaopecktate on
hand for the plane. Have fun, be
good, r!llax-Sl,.
Julie, Ellen, Sherri, Bonnie, and
Beck: Thanks for everything that
made my 1 9th something to celebrate.
Love you all, Peggy.
02
JAS: Got a quarter back on the
evening
. ! MAQ
02
Julie, Nervous? Who was nervous?
Happy 2nd Interview ! Peggy

Kiiier: Happy 19th Birthday ! Cel
Need ride to Sparta or south of St. ebrate & get V .D. (Very Drunk) Love,
Loul1 area Friday, wlll help with gas. X Roo.
--�02
348-8933.
����Jane Smith, Congratulations on
Urgently needed, Decatur Herald your 100'6 In Accounti ng! From 94%
carrier• with tran1portatlon. Make
02
$50 to $100 per month. Call Steve,
SU M M ER JOBS! NOW HIRIN31
345-6644 .
Camp Director needed for 4-H Camp
In Ogle County. Also need people In
Male student seeking lnexpen1lve recreation, crafts, nature, and water
front. Ideal way to 1pend the 1ummer.
housing near campus for next fall.
Good salarln plus board and room.
Call Tom at 581-2812.
Write or call for application blank:
Mrs. Clyden, Rte. #1 , Box 198,
Manteno, IL 60950.
. (81. 5) 933-301 1 .
08
Announcements
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Lost and Found
F.ound: Car key by Taylor Hall. Call
581 -281 2 to Identify.

--��--�����.....;00

Loat: Key1 on leather ring with
praying hands. 581 -2349.
Loat; Gold Timex digital watch
between Fine Arts an(I Union 2-24-78.
Sentimental
value!
REWARD I
348-8095.
..--��� Q2
.
Loat: White Dain notebook . Voice
1elence. Notes. Reward . 343-0328.
Loat: One pair 11old wire-rimmed
gluae1 In or north of the Science
Building. Please call 345-6190.
•

Trailor, furnlshed--$90 mo. water
Included. One or two person•. Call
:i-45-5974 after 5:00 p.m.
ns
I
. .--�---...,.
.,. ----,.
REGENCY APARTMENTS now
renting for SUMMER and FALL.
Check out our summer rates. 345·
91 05.
•

_______

0000

nQRfD

OPPORTUNITY! SUN weeKtY poe
71 Datsun 2-dr. coupe, 4 Speed ,
Any and aN typing, call Vicki 348· alble addr811 1 ng, malling circulars for
mall order firms. For more Info, send
321h ml/gal. 345-3650.
8022 or Evelyn 345-6831 .
self-addrn1ed, •tamped envelope to
118
QO
Scott R-36 1tereo receiver. 30 watts
BUY )IOU!' cany out beer, 11quor � Cindy Elam, Dept. TK, 372 Lincoln .
Hall, Charlnton, IL 61 920
RMS per channel. Excellent con
wine at Bob's Package. Every
. day low
__?.8 .2
dition. Call 345-9839. Asking between
prices.
-$125-$150.
Greenhouse,
plants,
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
.___()()
macrame,
Pizza Oven, 345-2224.
.
Fast hand-made baskets. Plant Orphanage
. . "PS-T3 runy . aufoihatlc turntable.
1514 10th Street.
.d�ivery·take out.
Call 345-3012, ask for George.
------- ---��·00
08
.
$35.00 per hundred stuffing en
Miiiburn-Here'• to our last biggie.
'73 Vega, allver w/vtnyl top, auto
Let's make It the . beltl Love, velop&1 already stamped and ad
matic, 43,000 mlln. Call Steve,
drnled. Free 1uppllea, send self
Frederika.
345-94n.
-���;...._����----03 addr81118d stam ped envelope to:
-�---��-�-� 7
--0
SU M M ER
JOBS-Lead&n1hlp ROEL, 5005 Old Mldlothlan Pike,
training at Quantico Va. Free trans .SuJte 64, Richmond, Virginia 23:'24.
Rockerl--$25 . 00; Study lampa
portation, free room and board, free
$9.00; Book Cues--$1 9.95. Unfinished
books and be paid over $700 for 1lx
Attention students and faculty:.
Furniture.
See the Marine Officer Sel� Jim'• Carpet Cleaning does quality
------ twth-1 2 weeks.
tlon Team. Union. Feb. 28-March 3. work at the low&1t prices around. Call
1973 Honda 450, excellent con06
Jim for all your carpet and upholstery
dltlon, muat sell, Phone 581-2337/
Typing.
Tenn ·papers, busin&Ss cteanlng. Ph 345-7234.
581-2935.
letters, theses, dissertations. Mrs.
-�-����--.-�---� o
.02 Finley, 345-6543.
Want to learn to play guitar before
'72 TO!"onado--450 . "Wrecked" en
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care.
lnveatlng In an expensive Instrument?
tire car or parts. N- 4 BBL carb,
Birthright.
348·8551
Weekdays
3
Harmony guitar and cue, n1hocka.
"Powerful engine" call
tiN 8.
1trlng1, $40. 581-2935.
Mark, 345-91 94.
�_.��--��--�oo.
----·---01

-��---��-----01

. Ste11t

-

·

00

•

-;,::=�

OS

" Found: 1973 gold Casey clua ring.
lnlt. BR. Call 345-9194.
,07

l1()1Jf ()ci,

.

....��--�..-����-03

11
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Read
Eastern News

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

·

•

•

•

DOON ESBURY

IT'S
MUSIC TO
YOUR EARS
.....

I LOOK IJ!E

IHA�n.
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\
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\
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11

Call 581·2812 with your u now,
:or uw younelf some money aod
•brfna your ad down to 102 Studen
l8micw BulldiJta. Paya.at .In
ladftllCO ••-·YOU money.

COS"( PER DAY:

"DO IT YOURSELF'' CLASSIAED AD
beer

It.

t�:;te.

AD TO READ ��...._�--���---���

50 cents for 10 words or leas, S 1 for 1 1 ·20 worcla. Students get 50 per cent
discount after tr.st clay, if paid in advance. AH ads under $2 MUST be paid in
advence . Name and phone number .-e required for office purposes.

NAME:

PHONE:

�������

ADDRESS:
AD TO START

AND RUN FOR
.

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box In Union or
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the clay before It is to
run .

DAYS.
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M i le re lay team tabbed for ' P anth e r ' ho n o r
'
·

by Brad Patterson

Eastern

The
mile relay team which
set a new school record last weekend,
and in the process qualified for the
NCAA Division I indoor champion
ships, has earned "Panther of the
Week0 honors from the News - sports
staff.
John Callozzo, Reggie Johnson,
Steve Jones and Eddie Hatch were the
members of the foursome that clocked
at 3:13.6 at the USTFF Illini Classic in
Champaign. The meet was designed
to give individual performers the
chance to meet qualifying times to
participate in the NCAA Indoor held
March 10-11 in Detroit, Mich.
Callozzo led off the event by turning
in a 49.4 leg, haf!-ded the _baton off to
Regie Johnson who ran a 47.4 quarter.
Steve Jones burned a 48. 1 leg, and
then anchor man Eddie hatch finished
the relay with a 47. 9 clocking to give
the Panthers their record and a place
in .the Nationals.
Despite the fine performance, the
Panther foursome only manag� a
second place finish in the event, which
was won by Florida State.
"I really think the caliber of the
competition had a lot to do with the
outstanding time," said sprint coach
Tommie. Turner.
"When_ you know
you have t� run your best time just to
stay close, you usually end up with a
good time. "
Callozzo and Johnson are the only
seniors on the relay team, while Jones
is a sophomore and Hatch a senior.
' 'I look for a lot from these guys during
the outdoor season, " Turner said. " I
hope they stay together, but we have
some other people who will keep the
pressure on them. "
John5on, from Chicago Harlan High
School , said that the only real goal that

Eastem's m i le relay team turned I n a school record
3 : 1 3.6 at the USTFF I l l i n i Classic In Champaign last

weekend . The foursome also q_uallfled for the NCAA -

I ndoor meet on March 1 0-1 1 . (L-R) John
Regle Johnso n , Steve Jones, and Eddie
(News photo by Mel issa Drake)

tJie

he and his teammates had set prior to
the race was to simply qualify for the
finals.

bring out the best in us."
"Consistency is
bi
The next performance for the relay tion mark for the� . guys,"
squad will be in the Panther's dual said.
..H they can continue
"We just wanted to run the best meet with Indiana State on Friday at below 3. 15, they will be very
Fieldhouse.
the outdoor season. "
race we could, " · Johnson said, "and the
prove to ourselves that we are one of -------------------------..

Lantz

the best teams in the country . ' '

Callozzo said that he felt all along
the potential for such an outstanding
performance was there� and it was just
a matter oftime before the four turned
in a record breaking time.
' 'The potential was always there,
and it just took a big meet like this to

mastern News
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Wom en cag ers look for high finish at state
Carbondale are also strong conten- ment.
Eastern's women's basketball team ders.
"Our tough schedule
has high hopes as it travels to Illinois
Fischer is uncertain of her starters should help us in the o
State to participate in the state for the Chicago State game due to Fischer said.
tournament Thursday-Saturday.
Fischer added that she
players
coming off the flu. "
The women cagers, who finished
J0e Ruber, Sandy Thorpe, Sally her team would play up
10-11 for the regular season, take on Niemeyer, Beth Riser and Veda Sar- potential during the touma
Chicago State in its opening round of gent
p obable starters Thursday.
"lfwe play as well as we are
play Thursday.
Huber, playing vecy well this sea- of, then we should do all
The cagers faced many state and son, has contributed very much to the Fischer said. "I re�y think
nationally ranked teams 'throughout Panther offense and well as. defense.
win our first game (Chicago
the season as its record showed.
She has highlighted on several occa- and from there on out eve
"We didn't play badly this year, it's sions throughout the season with her be tough. "
just the very tough schedule we faced.
aggressive play.
If the women Panthers
Our schedule was twice as tough as it
"We've got to slow things down on things straightened out, and
as last y�ar, ' ' head coach Melinda the court, we need better passes and well as can be expected, last
Fischer said.
better ball handling if we are to sixth place finish could very
The Pantheu will take its valuable accomplish . anything in the tourna- topped.
experience gained over this season
with them to Ulinois Stat� and "try to
put everything together'' in hopes of
topping last year's sixth place finish.
"'.The tournament. is a single-elimi
Eastern' s first round Great Lakes fisticuffs began. Both benches
nation tournament so we'll have to
opponent, St. Joseph's College of tied, and reports said that a.
take each game one at a time.
"Every team in the state is very Rensselear, Ind. , had its final regular from each team could. not be
close in strength, so there won't be season game stopped Monday after ed.
No fans came onto the court,
one single teani dominating the tourn noon with 10 minutes remaining when
offi
cials ruled that the game wu
a
fight
on
the
court
interru
p
ted
the
ament, " Fischer said.
under control well enough, and
Northwestern University, the num contest.
clared the game 'no contest'.
ber one seed and undefeated in state
St. Joe thus finishes their
competitiop, will be the team to beat in St. }oe was winning the contest 71-60
"with 10 minutes remaining, when the 11.1.
the tournament.
Illinois State and Southern Illinois-

by Bob Nuenbeny

·

t

'just

·

are r

\

'

St. J oe closes season 1 7 - 7

Eastern 's Sal l y N i emeyer (1 4)
puts up a shot against Greenv i l le
Col lege i n ear l i er action this
season at McAfee Gym .
The
women Panthers are participating
i n the A I AW state tournament at
Normal this weekend .
(News
photo by Trent Gasbarra)
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